Organizing Committee Bank Details

Please find below bank details of the Organizing Committee. All Administration Fees must be paid to this account.

Bank account details:

**Bank:** CREDIT MUTUEL

**Bank Address:** 47 Avenue de Champ Fleuri, 74600, Seynod, FRANCE

**Beneficiary Name:** AIX-LES-BAINS 2020

**Account Number:** FR76 1027 8024 3200 0231 4010 135

**SWIFT or BIC:** CMCFR2A

Bank charges
When paying the CCWC administration fee, please make sure you mark the “Ordering customer” (OUR) check box when you fill in the “International charges”, as the organization is not going to pay the transaction charges.

Administration Fee

**DEPOSIT**
A Deposit of EUR 500 per club is to be paid with the Initial Entry by January 17th, 2020. It is nonrefundable but exceptions may be made if an inability to participate is solely related to visa issues.

Make sure you include in the comment section of the wire transfer: “Administration fee – Deposit – [Your country] – [Your club name]”

Please send a mail to: treasurer@dragonboat-aix2020.fr with the proof of your wire transfer immediately to confirm it has been sent.

Official campsite

Due to the current complexity teams have to find accommodation near the regatta site, the Organizing Committee decided to set up a secure Official Campsite only for CCWC competitors. There are significant costs in constructing the campsite with suitable facilities.

This campsite is located 5 minutes walking from the racing site ([https://www.dragonboat-aix2020.fr/english/facilities/campsite/](https://www.dragonboat-aix2020.fr/english/facilities/campsite/)) with all facilities available of: toilets, showers, electricity and car park for only 16,22€ per night per person (all taxes included).

The secure campsite will be built only for the championships, the Organizing Committee need to have an idea of the number of people interested in camping to ensure it is economical.

Please can you indicate your interest by sending an email to this mail address: accommodation@dragonboat-aix2020.fr.